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Welcome to the new Clean
Carbon newsletter!
This monthly newsletter will
provide a roundup of the latest
news, events and opportunities
that will promote carbon related
research across the University
and beyond.

Carbon Behaviour: Exploring the
political, policy, economic and social
context of carbon reduction
(Champion: Dr J Nordensvard, FSHS)

Carbon Capture: extracting CO2 from

With over 100 internal and
external members spanning six
key themes (see left), we aim to
address carbon related challenges
as an interdisciplinary community.

existing technologies in a more efficient
manner
(Champion: Dr L Armstrong, FEE)

Carbon Sequestration: Exploring
biological and geological sequestration
options and natural cycles
(Champion: Dr J Matter, FNES)

Carbon Utilisation: Exploring the
conversion of CO2 into synthetic,
renewable fuels

CLEAN CARBON News Release
Southampton scientists and partners win €16 million
H2020 funding for unique CCS safety experiment
STEMM-CCS aims to improve risk assessment and monitoring of offshore
Carbon Capture and Storage sites. It will be the world’s first ‘real-world’
deep-water controlled experiment and will simulate emission from a
submerged carbon dioxide storage reservoir. (More info:
http://tinyurl.com/gnlmj5j and http://tinyurl.com/zdnov5b)

(Champion: Dr P Sazio, FPSE)

Chemistry and ‘Clean Carbon’ Combine for Energy-Efficient Chemical
Technologies

Carbon Consequences: How we

The latest issue of the prestigious Chemistry and Sustainability journal, CHEMSUSCHEM, has
chosen to feature a paper by Clean Carbon member, Dr Robert Raja and his team. The paper
describes a sustainable, energy-efficient method for the manufacture of nylon-6, which
mitigates the generation of greenhouse gases, such as CO2 and other inorganic waste that
ends up in landfill. (More info: http://tinyurl.com/h39cfqb)

manage our carbon footprint impacts
climate, health and food security
(Champion: Dr S Brown, FEE)

Upcoming events
18 May 2016
14:00-15:00
27/2003
Dr Denis Kramer
Rational Design of Oxides for
Low Temperature Fuel Cell
Applications

18 May 2016
15:00-17:00
58/1067

From coal dust to clean fuel – algal biofuel developments at
the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
Clean Carbon USRG members Professor Rachel Mills and Professor Damon
Teagle visited InnoVenton, the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University
(NMMU) Institute of Chemical Technology, South Africa, to explore our common
interests in algal biofuels. InnoVenton has established an industrial
demonstrator-scale plant for the large-scale cultivation of biofuel algae partly
fed on flue gas CO2. (More info: http://tinyurl.com/gl58ucy)

CLEAN CARBON Showcase
Professor Robert Nicholls &
Dr Patrick James

CLEAN CARBON Publication Spotlight

Consequences and Behaviour: 2
talks showcasing Clean Carbon
research
More info:
http://tinyurl.com/h9gm9e6
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Upcoming multidisciplinary event and
seminars that you would like to
advertise to the wider carbon
community? Email fmc@soton.ac.uk
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How can we provide more support
for our PGR community?
- Multidisciplinary networking events?
- Poster presentation sessions?
Please forward this newsletter to your
PGR students and ask them to email
fmc@soton.ac.uk.
We want to arrange a networking event to
find out what they need and what we can
do to support them and further their
careers.

 New to Clean Carbon and would like to join? Please complete the following application form: http://tinyurl.com/CC-

appl-form - all are welcome, including students or those outside the University.

